FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Radiall India rewarded for its research work
October 2014 – On September 7, Radiall India won two awards that acknowledge the quality of research
work on improving business performance.
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During the 23rd Convention on Quality Concepts of QCFI , organized in Bangalore (India), the Radiall
India team was recognized among the 275 participating teams. Approximately 75 companies from the
Defense, Automotive or Industry markets gathered for the event, including: Bharat Electronics Limited,
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited, Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited, TVS, Toyota or Keynes.
Radiall India won Gold awards for case studies on improving assembly and test processes for optical
cables in the Defense and Telecommunications markets.
Radiall India also won Bronze awards for successful completion of case studies on improving the
productivity and quality of connectors on the production line.
These two achievement awards recognize several months of hard work and dedication by the teams at
Radiall India. Present in India for more than 20 years, Radiall offers radiofrequency and fiber optic
connectors for the Aerospace, Defense, Space and Telecommunications markets.
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The Quality Circle Forum of India (QCFI) is a professional body founded in 1982. QCFI is recognized as the
institution representing The Quality Circle Movement in India and has represented the country in several international
forums.

###
About Radiall
Radiall is a global manufacturer of leading-edge interconnect solutions. The company offers an extensive
range of interconnect components for high reliability electronic applications. Radiall has sales offices and
subsidiaries throughout the world. With HQ located in France, the company realizes more than 85% of its
revenue out of France. Radiall has R&D in the U.S., Europe and China, along with manufacturing facilities
strategically located in the U.S., Mexico, India, and China.
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